In this paper, we argue that study of the effect of financial development and shocks on aggregate growth volatility will not be informative because they affect growth volatility through its different components. Financial development affects only the business cycle component of volatility and therefore, the effect on total volatility is dependent on its share in total volatility. On the contrary, shocks affect total volatility through its both long run and business cycle components. We use spectral method to extract different components of growth volatility. Empirical evidence provides qualified support for both hypotheses. Higher private credit, which is used as proxy of financial development, dampens business cycle volatility but not the long run component of volatility. Shocks as measured by changes in the terms of trade affect both business cycle and long run components of volatility negatively. These results are robust to alternative market-based measure of financial development, and corrections for reverse causality. JEL Classification codes: C21, C22, E32, E44, O16, O50
Financial Development, Shocks and Growth Volatility

I. Introduction
Growth models focus on the trend growth and a large body of literature has studied the role of the financial development in economic growth.
1 Business cycle volatility is related to financial development through several channels including the flow of information and the enforcement of contracts. Shocks, on the other hand, generate and magnify the business cycle volatility and also affect the long run trend growth that depends on the shock persistence. There are several models that try to bridge growth and business cycle models and explain the role of financial development and shocks in growth volatility (Aghion et al., 2007 , and papers cited therein).
There is also a nascent literature that empirically investigates the role of financial development in growth volatility but without making any distinction between its long run and business cycle components. These studies use the standard deviation of the growth rate of per capita real GDP as the measure of volatility. 2 In this paper we argue and show that financial development and shocks affect total volatility through its different components. Specifically, we show that financial development impact on only the business cycle component of volatility while shocks impact on both long run and business cycle components and therefore total volatility. The novelty of this paper is that it employs spectral method to extract business cycle and long run components of the variance of the growth rate of real GDP per capita and then investigates the role of financial development and shocks in explaining different volatility components. This paper can be thought of as an attempt to investigate the bridge between the two approaches mentioned above.
Assuming that the output growth series is covariance stationary, its variance can be expressed as the integral of the spectrum of the series, ( ) g ω , across all frequencies π ω π − ≤ ≤ . A country with lower growth variance would have a spectrum lying below the one for the country with higher growth variance. It does not necessarily mean that the spectrum will lay below at all frequency ranges; the area under the spectrum will be 1 Levine (1997) provides an excellent discussion. 2 Silva (2002) and Tharavanij (2007) are exceptions who use band-pass filtered series.
smaller. Distribution of the two spectra across different frequency ranges provides useful information about the relative volatility at different frequency ranges. Ahmed et al. (2004, p. 825 ) exploits this information to explain the reduction in different components of volatility of US GDP growth and inflation for two distinct periods, and the relative importance of improved monetary policy, exogenous shocks and improved inventory practices in explaining the reduced volatility. This argument can be extended to explain varying degree of growth volatility at the cross-country level. 3 If one spectrum lies proportionately below another at all frequency ranges, i.e., they are parallel, a lower volatility is interpreted as a low volatility of the shocks hitting the economy with no difference in the structures of the two economies. This can be explained by Wold's theorem. Assuming output growth is covariance-stationary, it can be expressed as an infinite moving-average (MA) process. The spectrum of any infinite MA process is proportional to the innovation variance; therefore the hypothesis of the lower volatility of shocks can be interpreted as a lower innovation variance with the same MA coefficients for two countries. This hypothesis can be analyzed more precisely using the concept of the normalized spectrum, σ are proportional to the innovation variance. Therefore, the two normalized spectra will be of similar shape.
It is therefore expected that, ceteris paribus, one country experiencing lower volatility of shocks than another will have lower variance of the growth rate of real GDP per capita proportionately at all frequency ranges. In other words, both the business cycle and long run components of the variance are decreasing with lower volatility of shocks.
Conversely, if the structures of the two economies differ, the spectrum of the lowvolatility country will lie below disproportionately at the business cycle and higher frequencies. For example, if financial development dampens business cycle fluctuations, one would expect that, ceteris paribus, the country having developed financial markets will have disproportionately lower variance at the business cycle frequencies than at other frequencies. Therefore, only the variance at the business cycle frequency range will be 3 The following discussion is drawn on Ahmed et al. (2004) .
influenced by financial development. If the reduction in variance is due mainly to better business practices such as better inventory management that smooth output on a quarterby-quarter basis, variance will be lower primarily at relatively high frequencies.
Measurement errors would also be reflected in the high frequency range.
Finally, if a lower volatility is due to a combination of factors, which is the most probable scenario, one spectrum will lie blow another disproportionately at some frequency range depending on the relative importance of the factors.
The above motivation leads to two testable hypotheses. First, a country with developed financial markets will experience lower business cycle component of growth volatility but the long run component will not be affected by such development. The effect on total volatility will therefore depend on the share of the business cycle component in total volatility. Second, a country experiencing lower shocks will have both lower business cycle and long run components of volatility and therefore, lower total volatility. Our measure of financial development is the private sector credit by bank and other financial institutions as a percentage of GDP. We also check the robustness using an alternative measure-value of total stock market capitalization as a percentage of GDP. Both measures are standard in the literature. We use changes in the terms of trade (TOT) as a measure of shocks.
Empirical evidence provides qualified support for our hypotheses. After controlling for country specific fixed factors and the effects of possible sources of outliers, we find, in a sample of 79 countries for the period 1980-2004, that higher private credit dampens the business cycle component of volatility but not the long run component, while a negative (positive) change in terms of trade magnifies (dampens) both business cycle and long run components of volatility. The role of higher private credit in reducing volatility is not found to be important for the high income countries when examined at different stages of economic development. However, when we construct a two-period panel only for selected OECD countries for which longer period data are available, we find that higher private credit reduces business cycle volatility for these countries as well. When private credit by replaced by value of stock market capitalization, we find a robust negative effect only for the low income countries. All results are robust to corrections for reverse causality.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II briefly discusses different channels through which financial development dampens growth volatility, and also reviews empirical works. We discuss estimation of different components of volatility in the frequency domain, data and summary statistics at the cross-country level in section III. In section IV, we present our findings. Finally, section V concludes.
II. Financial development and volatility
The existing literature describes several routes through which financial development might impact on volatility.
Developed financial markets and institutions allow the economy to absorb shocks in various ways. It lessens separation between savers and investors and facilitates diversification which has implications for growth volatility. In Aghion et al. (1999) savings exceeds investment during periods of slow growth resulting in low demand for savings and therefore low equilibrium interest rates, which in turn implies that investors can retain large portion of their profits and expand investment. This process continues until investment increases sufficiently to put upward pressure on interest rates. Then the process is reversed taking the economy back to a period of slower growth. The higher the degree of separation between savers and investors, the larger is the growth volatility. Acemoglu and Zilibotti (1997) argue that in the early stages of development indivisibility of investment limits the degree of diversification of idiosyncratic risk that discourages investment in risky projects which are more productive. This slows down capital accumulation and introduces large growth volatility. However, Koren and Tenreyro (2007) did not find support that low income countries invest in safe projects; rather these countries' investment is concentrated in more volatile sectors.
Financial development also reduces volatility by reducing cost of acquiring information and improving risk management. Underdeveloped financial markets are characterized by imperfect information and costly enforcement of contracts that interfere with smooth functioning of the financial market. Bernanke and Gertler (1995) and Bernanke et al. (1998) argued the balanced sheet (or net worth) channel of the firm in mitigating business cycle volatility as imperfect information and costly enforcement of contracts create "external finance premium" that is a wedge between the cost of external funds and the opportunity cost of internal funds. Tighter monetary policy exacerbates the borrower balance sheet problem thus amplifying and propagating the business cycle. This problem will be more pronounced in the financially underdeveloped countries where "external finance premium" is greater. Greenwald and Stiglitz (1993) , and Kiyotaki and Moore (1997) also a develop model in which developed financial markets dampens volatility by reducing information asymmetry. In Aizenman and Powell (2003) a weak legal system interacts with high costs for information verification leading to a first-order effect of volatility on production, employment and welfare. Their calibration illustrates that a 1% increase in the coefficient of variation of productivity shocks would reduce welfare by more than 1%.
In their model Aghion et al. (2007) try to bridge the apparent disjoint between long run growth and business cycles models. In their model the share of long-term investment is countercyclical when the capital market is perfect but becomes procyclical with an imperfect capital market. Since long-term investment enhances productivity more than short-term investment, this implies that the cyclical behavior of the composition of investment mitigates fluctuations when financial markets are perfect, but amplifies them when credit constraints are sufficiently tight.
There are several studies that empirically investigate the role of financial development in growth volatility with mixed support. It is worth mentioning that almost all studies use the standard deviation of the growth rate of real per capita GDP as the measure of (business cycle) growth volatility. On the other hand, Tiryaki (2003) and Beck et al. (2006) do not a find relationship between financial development and growth volatility. Acemoglu et al. (2003) suggest that distortionary macroeconomic policies are symptoms of underlying institutional problems rather than main causes economic volatility. They find that financial aspects become insignificant for explaining volatility once the effect of institutions are controlled. These results contrast the mechanisms behind the difference in cross-country growth volatility explained above. Beck et al. (2006) investigate the channels through which financial development potentially affect growth volatility. They find inflation volatility magnifies growth volatility in countries with low level of financial development but no effect in the countries with better financial system. They also find weak evidence for a dampening effect of financial intermediary development on the impact of TOT volatility. Aghion et al. (2007) use a panel data of 21 OECD countries over the 1960-2000 period and find that the impact of commodity price shocks on the long run investment (share of structural investment is their proxy) is more negative in countries with lower private credit. In contrast, they find no such effect in the case of overall investment rate.
III. Volatility at the cross-country level
In this section, we briefly explain the spectral method that is employed to extract variance at different frequency range. We then present the summary statistics of different variance components.
III.A Estimation in the frequency domain
The variance of output growth can be expressed as the integral of the spectrum of the series, ( ) g ω , across all frequencies π ω π − ≤ ≤ . The spectrum is symmetric around zero so that only the frequency range 0 ω π ≤ ≤ becomes relevant. Suppose, t x is a covariance-stationary series. The periodogram which is the sample analog of the spectrum is given by: respectively. These cut-off frequencies are chosen following modern business cycle literature in that the long run corresponds to cycles of 8 years or longer, and the business cycle corresponds to cycles of 3 to 8 years. Therefore, low frequency is related to long run 5 and high frequency is related to shorn run. Note that the sum of the three variance components-long run, business cycle and short run-add to the total variance of the series. 6 One novel aspect of the decomposition is that any variance component is orthogonal to other components because the covariance between spectral estimates at different frequencies is zero. Ahmed et al. (2004) argue that periodogram at low frequencies is subject to greater sampling variation. 6 The long run component of the variance is equivalent to passing the GDP growth series through a lowpass filter, and then estimating the variance of the resulting series (Levy and Dezhbakhsh, 2003, p. 1502) . Similarly, business cycle (short run) component of the variance is equivalent to passing the GDP growth series through a band-pass (high-pass) filter, and then estimating the variance of the resulting series.
The periodogram is an asymptotically unbiased estimate of the spectrum (Priestley, 1981; p.693) . But these are inconsistent because the variance of ˆ( ) g ω does not tend to zero as T tends to infinity (Priestley, 1981, p. 432 ). The reason is that although ˆ( ) g ω involves T sample autocovariances and the variance of each is of order (1/T), the combined effect of the T terms produces a variance of order 1. One way to reduce the variance is to specify a "spectral window", i.e. truncating the periodogram at some
. We use Bartlett's window that assigns linearly decreasing weights to the autocovariances in the neighborhood of frequency considered and zero thereafter. The number of ordinates, M, is set using the rule and report the results in Table 2 . We find that mean share of the business cycle component is marginally increasing with income level. However, for this set of countries, total variance and also its long run and business cycle components are larger for the middle income than low income countries. This implies that results may be driven by the choice of sample countries and time period because Levy and Dezhbakhsh sample period excludes more recent crises including the East Asian one. We therefore also report the statistics of the 79 countries that appear in the regressions with all controls (Table 3) .
Results follow similar patterns in both samples (116 countries 
IV. Empirical analysis
IV.A Estimation method
We follow a simple estimation method in line with other kindred studies in which we regress long run and business cycle components of the volatility of the growth rate of per capita real GDP on financial development, shocks and other variables related to the variances. The equations we estimate are the following:
Here, _ i GrVol bc , _ i GrVol lr , and _ i GrVol total are the business cycle, long run, and the total volatility of the growth rate of real per capita GDP in country i, respectively. We first calculate variance (and its components) using spectral method, and then take square root to calculate volatility. This has been done because in the literature the standard deviation is used as the measure of volatility. As a measure of financial development ( _ i fin dev ) we use value of credit disbursed to the private sector by banks and other financial institutions relative to GDP (log). It is preferred to other measures of financial development because it excludes credit extended to the public sector and funds provided from central or development banks (Aghion, 2007, p. 17) . In robustness checks, we also use an alternative market-based measure-the value of stock market capitalization relative to GDP. Our proxy for the shocks is the change in the terms of trade (TOT), which is exogenous to a country.
Other controls ( i X ) include the initial level of per capital real GDP (log), the initial high school enrolment rate that is intended to account for human capital, black market premium on foreign exchange that accounts for the market distortions, openness measured as the sum of exports and imports as a percentage GDP, and a "polity score" as a proxy for institutions. The institutions variable is intended to isolate the effect of financial development from other institutional characteristics (Aghion et. al., 2007, p. 19). Acemoglu et al. (2003) suggest that distortionary macroeconomic policies are symptoms of underlying institutional problems rather than main causes of economic volatility. They find that financial aspects become insignificant for explaining volatility once the effect of institutions are controlled. Mobarak (2005) also finds that higher levels of democracy and diversification lower volatility. The "polity score" is an index taken from Polity-IV dataset that captures the regime authority spectrum on a 21-point scale ranging from -10 (hereditary monarchy) to +10 (consolidated democracy). It examines concomitant qualities of democratic and autocratic authority in governing institutions, rather than discreet and mutually exclusive forms of governance. All the variables in i X (excluding the initial values) are averaged over the period 1980-2004.
We also include country characteristics such as latitude, dummies for landlocked countries and legal origins. Some regions such as East Asian and Latin America have experienced severe economic crises than others and crises in some regions are also more frequent. In order to control for the effect of the outliers, we also include regional dummies.
IV.B Results
Although the dependent variables are "generated", measurement errors are unlikely to influence our results for two reasons. First, the effect of measurement errors in the dependent variable is not statistically serious in the classical sense as these are absorbed into the residual term. Second, measurement errors corrupt estimates at the high frequency range. We focus on the long run and business cycle components of the variance that exclude high frequency components. However, total variance, as in other studies, consists of all three components, and may be subject to measurement errors. Table 4 reports the results for equation (1) In columns 7-11 we replicate the results in column 2-6 by disaggregating financial development into three stages of economic development-low, middle and high income.
Equation (1) is rewritten as:
where j represents low, middle and high income countries. This is equivalent to multiplying financial development by dummies for low, middle and high income countries. We find a negative and significant coefficient of financial development for the low income countries in all regressions. For the middle income countries significance is not robust. The coefficient is significant only if all controls are excluded or all of them but regional dummies are included. The coefficient of the high income countries is significant but positive only in the simple regression of no control. Change in TOT enters negatively and significantly again in all regressions. Table 5 reports results of equation (2) with long run component of growth volatility as the dependent variable. We also estimate another equation disaggregating financial development.
Neither the coefficient of private credit nor that at different stages of economic development is significant. However, the coefficient of TOT change is negative and significant at least at 5% level in all regressions supporting our argument that shocks We now estimate equation (3) in which total volatility as the dependent variable, and kindred equation disaggregating financial development.
Results, reported in Table 6 , show that the significance of the financial development is not as robust as in the case when business cycle component is the dependent variable.
This is because total volatility consists of all components and, as we have shown, financial development has no explanatory power in explaining the long run component.
The robustness of TOT change is again confirmed.
Using both dependent and explanatory variables averaged over the same period does not account for the potential endogenous determination of growth volatility and financial development. To take this into account, the initial value of the financial development is now used. Results are reported in Tables 7 for business cycle volatility (equations (1) and (1a)). The coefficient of initial financial development is always negative; although it is not significant in all combinations of the explanatory variables;
however, it is significant after accounting for country characteristics and possibility of outliers (regional dummy) as shown in columns 2-6. When initial financial development at different development stages are used as regressors (columns 7-11), results differ from those in columns 7-11 of Table 4 . Financial development mitigates business cycle volatility in middle income countries with weak robustness, while the result is not robust for low income countries. The coefficient of TOT change is negative and highly significant in all specifications. Tables 8 reports results for the long run components of volatility as the dependent variable (equations (2) and (2a)). Results follow those in Table   5 with no significant effect of the initial financial development, and continued and robust significance of the TOT change. Finally, when total variance is used as the dependent variable results are more or less the same as those without correcting reverse causality (Table 9) .
We also find in these regressions that market distortions measured by black market premium on foreign exchange increases the long run component of growth volatility and openness increases the business cycle component but the latter significance is not robust.
Sensitivity analysis
To check the robustness of the previous results, we use the value of the stock market capitalization relative to GDP as an alternative measure of financial development.
As before, our dependent variables are business cycle, long run components and total volatility. We first estimate a simple model using the time average of the stock market capitalization. We also estimate the model using the initial value of stock market capitalization to account for reverse causality. (1) and (1a)). The coefficient of financial development is negative but not significant in columns 2-6 (equations (1)). However, when we estimate equation (1a) we find that financial development reduces business cycle volatility in the low income countries (columns 7-11). This result is robust in all regressions. No such effect is found for the middle or high income countries. Change in TOT is also negative and significant in all regressions. Results for the long run component of volatility are presented in Table   11 . The coefficient of financial development at both aggregate or disaggregate level is insignificant, but the coefficient of TOT change appears negatively significant and weakly robust. Results for total variance presented in Table 12 mimic that for long run variance.
Results corrected for reverse causality and the business cycle variance as the dependent variable are reported in Table 13 . Results do not qualitatively change from those without correction. The coefficient of initial value of stock market capitalization for the low income countries is negative and robustly significant although the magnitude of the coefficient is now smaller. When the long run component is used as the dependent variable, the coefficient is significantly negative for the low income countries in some specifications but its robustness does not survive when the effects of country specific factors and outliers are controlled for (Table 14) . Much similar results are obtained in the case of total variance ( Hausman test suggests fixed-effect estimation in all specifications. We find that financial development reduces business cycle volatility and this result is robust. However, we do not find any significant effect of TOT change in reducing business cycle volatility. This result may occur because there is little variation in the TOT change for the developed countries in the sample. When long run variance is the dependent variable, Hausman test suggests fixed effect estimation (column 5) when only financial development is included but random effect estimation if other controls are included (columns 6a-7a). In all estimations the coefficient of financial development is not significant. Change in TOT is negative but its significance is not robust.
However, we do not find any evidence that financial development dampens the effects of shocks on volatility (results not reported). In all specifications, we added an interaction term of TOT change and financial development. The coefficient of the interaction term is not significant in any of the cases and the sign alters in different specifications. However, inclusion of the interaction term does not change the results reported in the paper.
V. Concluding remarks
In this paper, we argue that the study of the effect of financial development and shocks on aggregate growth volatility will not be informative because they affect growth volatility thorough its different components. Specifically, we argue that financial development affects only the business cycle component of volatility and therefore, the effect on total volatility is dependent on its share in total volatility. On the contrary, shocks affect total volatility through its both long run and business cycle components.
Assuming that GDP growth is covariance-stationary, we decompose its variance into business cycle and long run components using spectral method. Unlike other studies that uses the total variance of GDP growth as the measure of volatility and regress it on financial development and shocks, we estimate the effect on different components of volatility separately. After controlling for, among others, country characteristics and Columns (3), (4), (8) and (9) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, and polity2
Columns (5) and (10) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, and fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude).
Columns (6) and (11) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude), and regional dummies. Columns (3), (4), (8) and (9) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, and polity2. Columns (5) and (10) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, and fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude). Columns (6) and (11) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude), and regional dummies. Columns (3), (4), (8) and (9) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, and polity2. Columns (5) and (10) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, and fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude). Columns (6) and (11) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude), and regional dummies. N  114  79  79  78  78  114  79  79  78  78 All regressions include a constant. Figures in the parentheses are White (1980) heteroskedasticity corrected t-values. ***, ** and * are 1%, 5% and 10% significance level respectively.
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Columns (3), (4), (8) and (9) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, and polity2.
Columns (5) and (10) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, and fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude). Columns (6) and (11) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude), and regional dummies. Columns (3), (4), (8) and (9) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, and polity2.
Columns (6) and (11) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude), and regional dummies. Columns (3), (4), (8) and (9) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, and polity2.
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Columns (5) and (10) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, and fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude). Columns (6) and (11) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude), and regional dummies.
Stock market cap = Ratio of stock market capitalization to GDP 34 Columns (3), (4), (8) and (9) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, and polity2. Columns (5) and (10) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, and fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude). Columns (6) and (11) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude), and regional dummies.
Stock market cap = Ratio of stock market capitalization to GDP 35 Columns (3), (4), (8) and (9) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, and polity2. Columns (5) and (10) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, and fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude). Columns (6) and (11) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude), and regional dummies.
Stock market cap = Ratio of stock market capitalization to GDP Columns (3), (4), (8) and (9) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, and polity2. Columns (5) and (10) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, and fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude). Columns (6) and (11) control for log of income in 1980, high school enrolment in 1980, polity2, fixed factors (landlocked, tropical and legal origin dummies, and latitude), and regional dummies.
Stock market cap = Ratio of stock market capitalization to GDP Columns (3), (4), (6), (6a), (7) and (7a) control for log of initial income (1960 and 1980) , initial high school enrolment (1960 and 1980) , and polity2
Private credit = Ratio of private credit by deposit banks and other financial institutions to GDP 
